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The Other Right to Choose
When pregnant women are in crisis, many believe their only choice is to abort their child. The
mission of the You Before Me movement is to educate struggling pregnant women about adoption
as a positive choice.
In 2014, approximately one million abortions were performed in the U.S., compared to only 18,000
children under the age of 2 being placed with adoption agencies. Education about available
support services and how the adoptive process has changed for the better can dramatically impact
the distressing trend reported by the Centers for Disease Control.
The You Before Me movement provides education about free adoption support services available
to pregnant women in crisis who want to choose life, but are unable to parent. Our coalition of
adoption agencies are committed to providing food, clothing, housing, and free adoption services.
The movement celebrates courageous, selfless mothers who despite personal challenges, chose to
give their babies life. Many were homeless, addicted, and in abusive relationships. Today, they are
proud of their choice to put their baby’s life first. Many are receiving much needed post adoptive
support services to go back to school, get jobs, and help other pregnant women in crisis.
Adoption is a positive choice for everyone - the baby, the birth mother, and the adoptive family. It
changes lives and futures. It is the positive choice for women who believed they had no choice.
The You Before Me movement connects pregnant women in crisis with free practical support
including food, clothing, housing, and adoption services. We walk beside courageous women who
choose to give their children the most important gift a mother can give - LIFE.
Find out more at www.ube4me.life
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